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THE story of a recent adventure of a

sprightly young matron of San Mate*

proves that, while she has not

ness of aif Indian in following a mountain trail, as a pedestrian s c as

Eleanor Sears backed' off the board and is in the class of st°n him J'
The adventure occurred in Yosemite valley—and out of it—TO .days ag.

One bright afternoon, with a large party of friends, the lady took th£ snori,

steep trail up to "Glacier point. The party passed the night at the little in

on the overhanging rock and arose in time to enjoy the glories ot

sunrise from' that magnificent vantage point. When the sun had PPcr *orI"{~
for them they breakfasted, and in small groups took the Pohono trail tor

15 mile hike down into the valley. Mrs. B— lingered Ion? on the overhang-

ing rock, and when she turned to start downward all her party had di>-

appeared except a 15 year old boy. She joined him, and they climbed down

to where they believed the Pohono trailbegan. They had been told thaMhe
trail was a ledge overlooking the valley for the greater part of the way. They

did not find it so. Almost at once it led them out of sight of the chasm

entirely. Mrs. B— is a superb pedestrian, and the boy swung along con-
tentedly at her heels. They trudged on and on and on. No tamiuar la.no-

marks appeared. \At length came noon. The lady and the boy sat ao\\ n

beside an icy little brook that crossed the trail and ate some biscuits wnicii

the boy produced from a pocket. V-.\> - %i a -«t-
The youngster spied a pool in the brook and leaned far down to a«n^The root to which he held gave way and into the chilling water went the lad.

Mrs. B— rescued him without getting her feet wet. Safe on dry ground
again, a fresh problem confronted them. The boy was shivering and Ukeiy

to suffer severe consequences if he remained in his dripping clothes. j
Mrs. B— looked about her for an idea. She found it ina wood chopper 3

deserted shanty. At her command the boy closeted himself -within, removca
his garments and passed them out one by one for her to spread upon bushes

in the sunshine. While the^ clothing dried the boy htiddled in
(
a corner ot

the shack, clad in the ladyVkhaki jacket. *>^ ..
At length the boy emerged in dry attire and they took np the traii.

It was 2 p. m. The lady set a brisk pace and began to look a littleanxiously

for some evidence that they were getting down to the floor of the valley.
At 4 o'clock the trail they were following emerged into a road, and at

the junction stood a signpost. It read, "Thirteen miles to Wawona. ;Mrs.
B—

's fears that they had taken the wrong trail were confirmed. SKe knew
that they had come at least 20 miles; it would be nearer to push on to
Wawona. After a few minutes' rest they hit the dusty road. At 7:30 o clock
they walked into the Wawona hotel and asked to be shown the telephone.
Mrs. B— called up her friends in the valley and found that some of the party
were about to start back up the trail to search for her and the boy.

"Did you take the wrong trail?" came foolish question number steeti
thousand over the wire.~

"No," answered Mrs. B. "Not at all. You see, at the last moment the
boy and Idecided that we would stroll down here and see the Maripbsa grove
of big trees. I'llcall the landlord to the phone, and you willplease persuade
him to cash my verbal check for $10, as the kid and Ihave only 30 cents
between us." ,

ISecretary Nagel
Should Do
Some Explaining

"Reminuisances," she retorted. "Isn't
that what they would be in the end?
No, my day for literary labors is over,
for Idid try to write once or twice.
Ihad better now stick to what Iknow
well. So if you hear of a book keeper's
place let me know, will you?"

"Why don't you write a book of
reminiscences?" Iasked.

Miss Wendell has been doing book
keeping for 15 years, and says,, that
as work goes, she likes it better than
anything 1 else. But not wishing to
discuss j her- own circumstances she
veered off briskly again the great ones
she has known and the famous places
she has visited.

"Force of ,circumstances over which
Ihad no control," -sheherself. said, with
a little laugh. "It does seem a long

way from the home of my girlhood.
Yet for .15 years this city has been
home to me, and has given me my bread
and butter. Sometimes the old friends
Ihave left in the* east ask me why I
stay here, and so Iwrite to them of
the climate. Iwent back once, years
ago, and everything was changed. It
gave me a heart ache for three months
—I think Iam better here, or willbe
when Iget another place."

In her upright carriage, in her trim
figure and her soft gray eyes there is
a touch of pride and of independence
that might have graced any class. And
yet she shows no longing for the past,
nothing but a bright bravery that is
more mental than physical. How did
she drift here? : . '/

"It,is an original idea of mine," she
explained, • "and is taking me a long

time to straighten out and arrange,
but .I.
Ihope to make something out of

it in the end. It is,a form of adver-
tising for the country along a unique
line, and may be it will sufficiently in-
terest some local firm to consider it
as a business proposition. lam doing
it, however, only .until Isucceed in
getting a position, for you know Ibe-
long to the working class now."

DID you ever wonder \u0084 what you
would be doing at 60? Where
you v would be, what quarter of

the :globe you would call home, and
with what prospects before you for
your old age? And in

%
those -mental

pictures. have. you ever, by aay chance,

fancied as along in the world,

without affection, or relatives or even

money, to help along the last few
coming years? Alone, dependent on
your."own resources and without a po-

sition?
* "^ ' ' .

I•Yesterday Imet a woman, a cheery,

;bright.'brave little soul, facing a bar-
ren future with a heart so brave and
a mind so keen and full of kindly
humor, that your own heart could not
but warm to her.

-
.' She is Miss Helen M. Wendell, who
makes her home .at 1031 Ellis, street,

and who traces her descent from a line
of ..-long .and prominent ancestry.

Among those' whose "kindship she can,
claim, are Governor vwentworth of
Massachusetts, of

'
whom she is a di-

rect descendant, and. Wendell
Holmes, and as aground- about connec-
tion, tHenry; Wadsworth' Longfellow. In
her girlhood she moved, in the exclu-
sive, circles of. Boston, as well as in
her own native 'town of -Portsmouth,
N.H." Many of her friends were liter-
ary lights and her lot was. cast in in-
teresting as. well.as wealthy surround-
ings.- . . . ' . ; ,

Today. she Is looking for a" place as
book keeper in some, local -business
house, and her efforts: have not been
successful. While she waits to hear
of an opening she is by no means idle.
In,her, little dark room she is at work
upon a.scheme

—
a soliciting scheme for

out of town trade for business houses.

MARGARET M. DOYLE

One Cheery 'Little'AWoman
Does Not

'
Complain Of

• Father Time

Meats, fruit and scraps are left on the bear rocks. By ancs by the old
mother bear pokes a cautious nose out of the brush. If the table is spread
according to her notions, she advances and inspects the fare. Ifshe is satis-
fied, she sends a wireless and three cubs come out and join her— three rol-
licking youngsters- that play and rolland cuff each other while they
Sometimes the father of the family comes to the table and sometimes other
engagements keep him from appearing.

"'When the bears are engrossed with their eating the camera scouts hegin
to slide forward. They shoot and advance. The mother bear lifts her head
and growls, and there is a scattering of amateur photographers. Several
young men, whose girl friends were in the palpitating audience, have ad-
vanced so closely that the old bear has lunged in their direction and actually
chased them away. »,"*;

When the bears have departed the snap shooters seek the dark rooms,
develop films and make prints. The size of the bears on your print is the
only evidence accepted to prove how close you ventured. One fellow was
about to carry off the diamond medal (imaginary) because his pictures
showed that he must have stood within three yeards of the bears, when
somebody discovered that he had an enlarging apparatus in his photo kit.
He was drummed out of camp as a cheat. Breakfast food people are now
sending up raw porterhouse seaks in boxes bearing the euphonious name of
their product in order to get pictures of real wild bears greedily devouring
"Shingle Shavings" and "Toothsome. Tacks." :..;

The tourists gather arid wait. Some gather within a few rods of the
feeding ground and some within a few hundred yards. An enterprising boy-
has fastened a chair up in a tree, and if your nerves aren't steady you can
secure this safe elevated seat for 25 cents.

They have a way of testing the. courage of
-

tourists in Yosemite valley this summer.
Honors no longer go to the fellow who stands

on'his head the longest on the edge of the overhanging rock at Glacier point,
but to the man or girl who makes the closest up snapshot of the bears.

The bears are not the familiar specimens in cages. They are a nice
family of black bruins who have never known the inside- of a cage. The
bears know as well as the tourists that the soldiers willnot"permit the use
of a firearm of any sort in Yosemite park. Accordingly, the bears have
grown bold in venturing out into the open in quest of food. Somebody
started the custom of baiting a rocky spot at the edge of the woods near
Camp Curry, and now the bears come there at a certain hour of the afternoon

PUBLISHED correspondence between William T. Hornaday,
writing on behalf of \u25a0 the Camp Fire club of America,' and Sec:
retarv Nasrel relative to the killing of fur seals on the Alaskan

islands puts Mr. -Nagel in a very dubious
light. Early in the exchange; of notes, Mr.
Nagel adopted .a. threatening and hectoring
tone with Mr. Hornaday, as:one might say,
"Stop this talk and criticism or you will

suffer." When these threats failed to prove effective the secretary.,
took a calmer tone and stood on his dignity, supported by the state-
ment that congress had given him absolute discretion in the matter
of permitting seals to be killed on the islands.

Mr. Hornaday easily succeeds in proving from the records of
congress that this statement is untrue. Mr. Taft's message to
congress on the subject explicitly recommended a discontinuance
of the killing of seals on the islands and this was the understanding
on which the- senate committee reported the bill favorably. Mr.
Nagel was himself a partyyto this understanding because he asked
the committee to make an appropriation of $50,-000 for the support
of the natives who would lose the wages previously paid them for
killing the seals. As Senator Hale said on the floor:

If we put into effect the closed season these Indians willbe living
on the islands with nothing to live on, with no physicians and schools,
and, in view of their support and maintenance temporarily until the
killing again takes place, the secretary felt thatthe government should
'make some provision to take care of them in the meantime.
' This statement by Hale demonstrates the existence of an

explicit understanding with,Nagel that killing was to cease and
the secretary was given his $50,000 for the natives on that express
agreement. Now that seal killing is to go on what becomes of
this $50,000?

Nagel tells Hornaday that his advisers believe that killing a
limited number of seals on the islands will be for the good of the
herd. One of these advisers is Special Agent Lembkey, .whom
Hornaday accuses of having a personal interest in seal killing.
However that may be, it is clear that Mr. Hornaday has established
a strong case against the secretary.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

"I saw a strange sight the other day in tha
enterprising town of Ashland, Ore.," said a
man in the fruit trade, who has been visiting

southern Oregon. *Igot oft the train there, refused the offer of a cabby and
started to walk uptown. Ihadn't .gone far until it occurred to me that all
the Sunday schools in town or all the lodges, or some .organization that in-
cluded about everybody, must be giving a picnic, for the streets were deserted.
The houses looked as vacant. Simply nobody around. Ibegan to'wondec
whether I'd find the front door locked when Igot to the hoteL

"I turned into the main business street, and there Isaw a strange spec-
tacle. The street was deserted just as the residence streets had been, except
for a stretch of two blocks. The part of the street comprised in tho3e twoblocks would make Market street look lonesome. Autos, carriages, farm
wagons, delivery wagons, horsemen, horsewomen, perambulators and wheel-
barrows made two congested lines of traffic in the street. Half the packed
thoroughfare was moving in one direction; the other half was headed the
opposite way. The sidewalks were crowded. People scooted into and out
of stores, merchants bowed at their doorways, even babies and dogs caught
the enthusiasm and added to the general activity. Children enough to filla
schpolhouse were hurrying along the sidewalks of those two-blocks. Then
Ibumped into a fellowIknew."

'Why. what in the name of all that's funny is happening in this town1
"

Iyelled. rWhat's the whole county trying to do a footrace on that twoblocks of the street for?' . .
"'Why, the good people are simply doing their patriotic duty/ replied

my friend. 'The chamber of commerce is having a moving picture of themain business street made, to be used in showing the world what sort of a
town we have here, and every man, woman, child, dog and cat that calls this
place home is doinghis best to help the picture.'"

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

Iwent into a public 'ouse to get a
. glass o* beer;

The barmaid, 'aving winked 'er eye, re-. marked to me: "Wot cheer!
This weather's simply marvelous, b.ut if

you'll parding me.
You don't require no glass o' beer, you

wants a cup o' tea."

Which, 'aving spoke them crool words,
,
'
'er tears begins ter rain.

And Ipolitely axes 'er what causes her
sech pain?. • .

Then, wipingof 'er tears aw'y, she says
: to me, says she:

"This wearer's simply marvelous! Do
'aye a cup o* tea."

I'ates. to. see a female gal a-shedding
i . . bitter tears:
When customers is waitin* at the bar

fer bitter beers;

And so Iaxes 'er once more to tell to
me the worst.

And beln' full (of sympathy) perceeds
ter squench me thirst. .

Then, with,an absent minded air, she
drors a glass o' gin.

And swallerin' the same, she says:'
"Now, ..'where; shall'. lbegin?

'Tis orful kind of you to take sech in-
terest in me;'

This weather's simply marvelous! Do
'aye a cup o' tea.

"You see, I'm simply wastin' of me
talents drorln' beer,

AnY strictly confidenshul, let me whis-
per in yer ear,

Next week. l'm goin' on the stige; I've
got a lovely part;

Icomes on in the second act, an' wears
. a di'mond heart. \

"And other things in course Iwears,
, but 'tis an orful strain;

A actress' learnin'. of- 'er part requires
j. lot of.brain.
jSo all. day "long Isays me lines, and. these is them, you see:
'This weather's' simply marvelous! Do
, 'aye a cup o' tea."

"Poor, gal!" says I,"Ipities you,Idoes,
\ upon me word;

.Your story is the saddest one as I'aye- - never 'card." .; ;; .
Alas! the ways of wimminkind is won-

derful an' strange, .
For when Iwasn't watchin' *er she

went an. sneaked me change!
v s —Puck.

YARN' OF THE SYMPATHETIC
SAILOR

j"Yes,"', repliedsßronco Bob. ;-"We took
care of that. Three -finger

"
Sam was

the: census taker. ..We gave
-
him un-

limited Scredit at the |Pink Paradise sa-
loon'and! took care, that he never went"
to:work iuntil'.he.was; seein' .;, at least
double."— Washington Star. . *

\u25a0'\u25a0' -."Crimson :Gulch made: a wonderful
showing in its^census figures."

A STR ATEGE3I

JOHN LEONARD PROCTOR of the department

of justice at Washington was in the city yes-
terday for a few hours. He left on a steamer
for San Diego, where he will remain about •
week. He will return to this city later. Proc-
tor's special duties are with the criminal de-
partment of the national banking system. :_:

_• • •
J. E. ALEXANDER has resigned his position as

superintendent of the St. Francis hotel.' He
has Interested himself in a company that will
promote carnlrals and proTide original enter-
tainment for special festivals.'

;i..'• - •• •
\u25a0 *\y;

H. E. ROBINSON of Gilroy. W. H. Spewer of
San Luia Obispo and Thomas Cahill of Cin-

cinnati are among tbe recent arrivals at the
Manx. Vf-V^>vl

?.~, "v:"i•' • *
W. H.:WEBBER, \u25a0 ,minfng maa of Falrri^w,
'-: who is interested in the Nevada Rills mine, la

at the St. Francis with Mrs. W«bber.•••>-' .• •
\u25a0

M J. McTHANY,owner of extensiTe ranches at
Courtland. in' the Sacramento -ralley, and Mrs.
McThany are atthe Turpin. .• • •

WILLIAMT. JETER, a banker and former lieu-
\\ tenant: gOTernor of; the state, is at the St.

Francis with Mrs. Jeter. .
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- , ', '

Sj'.m\ » \u25a0

'*'

F. W. HEINTZELMAN, who is in charge of
:: yards of tbe Southern Pacific at Sacramento, ia

registered at the Palace. .

A K." DETWILEB, :the telephone magnate of
•-Toledo. andF. E. Calkins, bis attorney, are-' guests at the;Stewart. '-

,::• -
\u25a0«.-\u25a0«- •

A. H.'.;BRAWNER, \u25a0 a * manufacturer of Kew
\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0 York,' Is among, the recent arrirals at the Fair-
.: mont.

'

MISS J. MOORE* fromiEureka is at the :Bel-y*-r \u0084-, -.\u25a0 \u25a0 . -

T..Q. 10CKHAST, a mining man with Interests
In this state and la NeTada, is at the Stewart.'• • « '

HABEY WHITE, former, mayor of Seattle. IsJ
at the St. Francis registered from Lcs Angeles.'• • •

K. R. WAR2TES. manager of th* Hotel ilel
Monte, is at the St. Francis wita Mrs. Warner.

*\u25a0
~• . • - •

J. :F." GLASSON and danjrhter ami Mrs. Dye.
tourists from Texas, are at the Belmont.

J. W. JACKSON, a manufacturer of Chicago,
and Mrs. Jackson are at tbe Tcrpin,• •« •

GEORGE L. HAR3TEY, a prominent frultmaa
from MarysTllle, Is at the Stanford.• \u25a0._'\u25a0..

• •
\u25a0

•..
J. W. HtTPP, a mining man or Trinity county."

Is at the Stewart wltu Mrs.,Hupp.• • •
JVC. ELLIOT, a lumberman of Santa Barbara,

and Mrs. Eniot are the Colonial.

B. K. BAT7MGABDT, a publisher of Los Ans»-
les. is staying at tbe Palace. •-• . \u25a0

• '• *
\u25a0

\u25a0

A."'J. FAIRBANKS, owner of the stase Mac at
WUiits." is at the Stanford. /• ..• •. . --:

MR. AND MRS. X.-W. GtriBEBSOJI of Corcoraaare guests at the Palace.•. ;• >•,
W.B. McMILLAN.a lumberman of Eureka. Is

F. H. GRISWOLD of Chicago -Is stsyte? at th«Fairmont., "gp***^'•'• o
3VAS B. ZABELof Mexicb^. registered at tha

Palace.
. \u25a0 . . •, • • V. '•'*.'"'.

CLARK SNYDER, a merchant and mel*n srower
Krower from Lodi, and Mrs^ Snyder are at the
Dale.

-
;....

CONGRATULATIONS are surely due to the city of New
OrSeans on its narrow escape from a streetcar strike, which
was averted by means of a compromise between the trans-

portation company and its men. At the same
time the account of the conditions and the
situation given by the New Orleans States,
one of the town's leading newspapers, and its
comment thereon are not encouraging to a

community which has, with a light heart and plentiful promises,
undertaken the task of raising $7,500,000 to finance a world's fair.
The States says:

The company may or may not be able to pay the small additional
increase per man the union demanded. The burden of proof seems at •

least against its ability to do so; for we are only now emerging from
a series of lean years that strained the resources of our strongest
corporations, and only the practice of wise economy and shrewd executive
capacity have enabled the company to make its earnings meet its fixed
charges and the necessary cost of maintenance and equipment. The
4,000 stock holders whose capital, large and small, is invested in the
enterprise have for three years been denied a dividend; and they have not
been without good grounds for their clamor against further concessions
to the operating forces, who, it has been shown, are receiving one out
of every three dollars which the company takes in.

As it is, the men, as a result of the vote, are to get a modest Increase.
They are to have a short rather than a long term contract, as they
desired. We may reasonably look forward to more bountiful years
than we have recently passed through. If we shall be so fortunate as
to get the exposition, we shall be in the midst of an era of unbounded
prosperity when this contract terminates, and the men may then demand,
and there is no reason to doubt the company willcheerfully concede,
a more generous wage than it now feels it can afford to offer.

Doubtless some reflection of these "lean years" casts itself on
the endeavor to raise the required $7,500,000. If the town's leading
transportation company is unable to pay dividends to its share
holders and finds difficulty in meeting its fixed charges the situation
does not look like '"easy money" in New Orleans. The States admits
that the men have "suffered like the rest of us from the increased
cost of living," but is fearful that the company may not be able to
meet the triflingadvance from its depleted treasury. The character
and dimensions of this increase may be gathered from the fact that
platform men who have been receiving 221/z cents per hour during
their first }ear willnow be paid 22^4 cents, rising by a sliding scale:
to 23% cents per hour in the third year. Such is the advance which
the States fears may cripple the corporation.

This is not written by way of rejoicing over the misfortunes
of a rival,but for the light itmay throw on the ready promises of
New Orleans to come up with that $7,500,000.

VAGARIES of railroad management and haphazard methods
are illustrated by the decision of the interstate commerce com-
mission last week granting terminal rates to San Pedro. Being

a harbor town, San Pedro was always, in the
true sense of the word, a railroad terminus.
But the place was never given terminal rates
because it was not big eliough to bring the
right influence to bear on the railroad man-

agement. Los Angeles, twenty-two miles inland from San Pedro,
although not a railroad terminus in any real sense, was able to
upply the requisite influence and was granted terminal rates on
the ground that it was sufficiently close to the z^ne of water com-
petition. Its vicinity to San Pedro was admitted as a valid plea
for the reduced rates.

So terminal rates are refused to the actual terminus, but
granted to its inland neighbor because it was near the place which
the railroads would not recognize as entitled to the same classifica-
tion. San Pedro could not have terminal rates for itself, but its
existence was admitted as valid ground for extending that favor to
Los Angeles.

Of course, Los Angeles is entitled to terminal rates,, but the
denial of the same favor to San Pedro is proof of the haphazard plan
on which railroad favors have been dealt out in proportion to the
influence which shippers were. able to exert.

- .
The anomaly of classification^^ this instance corrected by the

commission, is merely a survival of the old system of rebates and
discrimination by which the railroads were able to build .*;p trusts
or favored communities at the expense of their competitors. The
situation disclosed by the ruling helps to demonstrate the need of
comprehensive regulation by. the government on a logical plan.
The railroads resent this as interference with1 the supposed right
of the owner to run his business as seems fit to himself and regard-
less of justice to the people affected. But the owners and managers
of a public service corporation have no such right and must come
under the rule of law in this regard. ;;f j

AN entertaining report comes from Washington that Frank
Hitchcock contemplates resigning his office of postmaster
general. The report might be true to the extent that Mr.

Hitchcock considers resignation in some such
reflective mood as he might contemplate the
Washington monument. It is an interesting
object, but he does not propose to do any-
thing about it.

Hitchcock, like Ballinger, is not of the resigning kind. As
Ballinger prefers to put it, he is "not a quitter/ As iong as the
Balary holds out he willhold on. These are professional politicians,
and office and power are the very breach of their nostrils. A
Hitchcock or a Ballinger out of office would be lost in his original
obscurity.'

Witness. the eclipse of Foraker. Like Ballinger and Hitchcock,
Mr. Foraker was a professional politician, but a far abler man than
either of those others. Today Ohio seethes with angry as well as
important politics, but nobody hears a word of Foraker. While he
was in office he exercised a tremendous influence. 'Now there Jis
none so poor to do him reverence— and this was a man big^enough
to be considered for president of the United"S tates.

It is not in.the least likely,that either Hitchcock or..\u25a0\u25a0Ballinger
will go out of office by his own consent. They belong- to.the breed
of which few die and none resigns. .. . .. . ... .

LIABILITY—E A.. City. Please inform me
as to the financial responsibility of stock holders
In a

-
California corporation. . That is, is each in-

diridual stock holder responsible for the entire
debt of the corporation, or only a portion in pro-
portion to tbe number of shares he holds?

The constitution of the state under
which the laws governing corporations

are framed says: "Each stock holder of
a corporation or joint stock association
fchall be individually and. personally
liable for such proportion of all its
debts and liabilities contracted or in-
curred during the time he was a stock
holder as the amount of stock or shares
owned by him bears to the whole of the
subscribed stock or shares of the cor-
poration or association.":

:
- * _\u2666'\u25a0.*\u25a0.\u25a0

THREE OF A KIND—F. G.. City. In a name
of poker does a straight beat three of n kind?

Yes, unless otherwise specified before
the game is begun.

•*,
• -

PIONEER— G., W. G., City. When a convict
Is discharged from San Quentin. does be receire
transportation to the point from which he was
committed?

He does not.
\u25a0 .. - • . • . • . \u25a0

DIFFERENCE— N. N., Conejo. What is > the
difference of the beleht of water at. both ends
of the Panama canal?

To a similar question the United
States hydrographic office has furnishad
the following"answer: '"The level of
mean tide is practically the same at
both en.ls of the Panama and Nicara-
gua canal routes, but; at; Panama the
tide 'ranges from;10.'feet above to 10
feet below mean sea level. At:Colon it
ranges from 6 to 8 inches above to 6 to
8 Inches below mean.'sea level, and at
Brito or San Juan Uel- Sur the, tide
ranges in the extreme from 4. feet
above to 5 feet below, mean sea level,'

while at Grey town it ranges less than
5 inches above and .below, mean sea
level. \u25a0\u25a0 - -:/-.,' ";'*..- - ? \--

"Thus with: a sea level canal-built
along either the Nicaragua or Panama
route there :wpuld be through currents
from the Pacific to.the --Atlanticat; the
times^of high tide:at the Pacific'ter-
mlni, and from the .Atlantic to, the Pa-
cific at times of low tide at the
Pacific ; >

\u25a0_

"Assuming.that the Pacific, tide rises
about. 8 feet, suppose it'to:be high tidts'
at :San /Juan del Sur, .at
noon, what would be ..the: approximate
difference inVthe level of ithe Atlantic
ats the same time,-is a<specinc. question;
and*; we <say- that ;:at-: the Xtime of;,high
tide at San Juan del Surit Is.two hours
after, high tide at Greytown, and \u25a0 if:the
assumed rise of 8 \u25a0 feet;at San- Juan <lel
Sur ;is;above :mean seaileyel the'differ-
ence'in leyellbetween; thei two. ends of
the canal. would:be about 7*4 feet." . S

t
;—;—Reader." San -Lorenzo, in an-old tol-

nmel read '/Fata' Morgana." .What Is \Jhat? .,-;.

Itis ,=a sort, of; mirage '-"occaslorially.
seen \ in

'
the • straits ;of;Messina between

Italy'and' Sicily';;Fatajis >jfor
fairy,1;- Mor ', means \u25a0\u25a0 sea': and > gana,'' lady."
A fairy of that name -lived at nthe; bot-
tom of -\u25a0 a lake,; arid '}being ,immensely

rich dispensed her treasures to whom-
soever she liked .The first mention of
her is in "Orlando Inamorato as "Lady
Fortune." • . • *

\u25a0 RICHEST MONARCH—S. D.. Cit.r. Which ofthe roignlDg monarehs Is the richest in hisown property rights?
It is believed and has been asserteVl

that the czar, of Russia is the richest... ..'\u25a0•\u25a0.. \u25a0\u25a0• A
•'\u25a0• ;\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0•'\u25a0 •; \u25a0•'--,

EGG SHELLS—A. G. Citjr. For a long timeour family has put ejtg shells in the coffee toclear it. Have. Just been told that it causes
that V° '°rm On the llnlnS of the stomach. Is

None of the medical works attributes
such a result to egg shells when usedas, you describe.• • . «/ .;

lawfullysigning the name of a person to a doc-ument does, the law rule.out cucb
-
a defense asrerbal permission?. \

Verbal permission.to sign a name, ifit can be ; established by competent
proof, is equal to written permission
and the law would not rule that outas a defense.

\u25a0-:•\u25a0..'* \u25a0
• ..'

'"
\u2666'-

.^0 APPROPRIATION—A. E. R., City. Does
n^«Vniid States, congress- make an »nnual ap-propriation .for religious missionary purposes?

Itdoes not.
:'.:\u25a0*•.\u25a0'«*\u25a0, -•'• • • \u25a0\u25a0' •"\u25a0 .'• v

.. TESTIMONT-M,, City. Do tbe federal courtsadmit a? many trashy questions or testimony
as do the police courts? : / . .

As a rule the federal. courts are more
dignified, but as" to "trashy questions
or testimony" it is impossible to an-;
swer, for thereason that the court can
not guess what; questions an attorney
may askor what testimony a;witnessmay give. \u25a0 :r.; ; "

.}
; ; •;\u25a0

' •
,:-j•_;\u25a0 -\u25a0

• •;•_ \u25a0
•

''
LlFE—Subscriber.* City. \u25a0What

'
is the jrreatestsea depth from which eridence ofrlife has beenobtained? ... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0 . .--. •* .- . •\u25a0•>..

-
\u25a0

The United States ship Albatross '; In
its deep sea soundings near" the Tonga
Islands brought; up evidence -of :;lif«
from;a depth of 4,173 fathoms; or 25,-
038 feet below the level of the ocean. ;• -

\u25a0:
' • ••--''• '- \u25a0'•' -. '.

.BIRTH—A. 5..:,City. A \u25a0"claim* .;that he ,Vas
born in Sacramento in 1876 and B< asserts that
A\u25a0• was born •: in

-
1874. ,;;How '• can they ascertainthe truth of this matter?

~ . . ;. •
The board of health ought to have a

record of.the date of birth/, V \u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0. .';•
-

\u25a0 .: \u25a0\u0084;.,••;- « ./.... • -
\u25a0_\u25a0.. * -

.- \u25a0

ART ScnoOL—Reader. City. When \u25a0\u25a0 was the
*\u0084 "ylOOl-°' Yale nnlTersity opened and who (a
eligible,to admission ?: \u0084 »\u25a0,;,-, •\u25a0 r •
J; Itwas established in 1864. ItIs open
to students, of both sexes and provides
instruction v,in ;? drawing, .r.paintlngr,
sculpture,' architecture and -copper, plate
etchings. The regular '-course covers
three: years.HThd holder 'of-:theT« Win-
chester fellowship >is /entitled to two
years'; residence iand study abroad.

'.
1 \u25a0> \u25a0:\u25a0"- ... <' [\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0;-.'•'.\u25a0\u25a0;* ~i .\u25a0•\u25a0.\u25a0\u2666-.-;<> '* ,--'.•\u25a0- \.\ .-*•;-...--
SAN QUENTIN—E. 5F.. City. Which is the

easiest wayAto;reach lthe state prison at San
Qnentini from,San Francisco? .;.- -. \u25a0;:-. . .
.;vßyj ferryTto"' Sausalito arid tlience by
rail to'\u25a0[ Greenbrae. SShort: stage ;ride or
walk;to the'prison.' / .

INSTINCT

i{Sick <!(relieWd)—-Thanks. I
-rer—thought

'
it
'
was;a"

'
cainera.-^Puck."

:vSecretary^ :That?:vrhat is i;the' doc?
tor^S' medicine •case;':? .":;."... -\u25a0

- \~-%~~\u0094

v Sick MagnateVCfeebly)— What is thaton; theitable? there?.^ ;/:,;r v

' . '/-r

A'- SARDONIC MOTORIST
"Where's' your 'automobile?"

--
"Traded 1it off," replied Mr."Chugging
f'What for?I.'; '; ;

; -.; \u25a0\u25a0> \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0_" Vpne of:those :street pianos. .When I
stand in- front fof|and Iturn the" crank
for£l6)ori2o? minutes] I'll at least h^ve
the^satisfaction* of hearing. aX tune."—
Washington .Star. . " '
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